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SPEAIG HT TO-NIGHT 
r~rslcs ASSISTANT 

OVERCOME BY GAS 
11'. E. TISDAIiE SA rES LIFE BY 

OWN QUIOK ACTION 

u Telephone betore Being )fade 
CncoJl8cions by Hydrogen 

Selenide 

W. E. Tisdale, assistant in the de
partment of physics, is in the uni
versity hospital recuperating after a 
narrow e9Cape from poisoning by hy
drogen selenide. 

While alone in the laboratory ex
amining a tube containing hydrogen 
seLenide and sublimed crystals of se
lenium, Mr. Tisdale accidentally in
haled a small quantity of the pOison
ous gas. Knowing very well the ser
Ious e!tects produced by the gas, he 
Immediately hurried to the tele-
phone. 

Oalls tor Help. 
"This is Tisdale. ):ve Inhaled gas. 

S A~AL! "BE" OA'CGHT 
SWDDfl G IN GIRLS' POO:L 

Reporter ee "Hlm" in Act of DedJ-
eating 'Vater to Use I 

He rushed out on tlt" springboard 
from nowhere in particular and dl d 
headlong into the deepest water in 
the new swimming pool at the wo
men's gym., .Monday afternoon, as a 
reporter, waiting for an interview, 
gazed into the clear, fresh water. 

Calmly to the other end of the pool 
he swam, as if his acquatic "stunt" 
were but a preparatory way of enter
ing the exhibition dasses at the oth
er gym., or qualifying for the posi
tion of instructor for the girls. Very 
gracefully, he reached the west wall 
of the big tub, and. clinging to its 
slippery side, climbed up to the open 
window and disappeared. 

The first llving thing to swim in 
that new pool was a big black spider. 

lAW f ACUL TV APPROVfS 
Movement tor Student Self.go~ern

ment Gains Promising Head· 
way-.M:eetfng Wednesday 

CONfERfNGE ACTION 
Will BE PROTfSTfO 

KELLOGG O~'FIDE 'T BA EBAL:L 
WI:L:L RETAIN ST. NDING 

Looks tor Action at Chlcago ~reetJng 
To Fail of Support Needed 

"The abolishing of conferenoc 
baseball, approved at the meeting of 
representatives in Chicago last week, 
will undoubtedly be protested by 
one or more of the schools of the Big 
'Nine," declared Director Kellogg last 
night. "In this case Iowa will more 
than likely play the schedule which 
has been made." 

The conferentCe has no meeting 
again until June 2, which would be 
after the present schedule had been 
completed. The only possible way 
to stop conference baseb Jl the com
ing season, in case the rule is pro
tested, Is to call a special meeting of 
the conference. "This 11 not at all 
likely," Kellogg said. 

++++ ++++++++++ + J.:L:LTh'OIS CAPTAI • + 
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AVERAGE GIRl TH I S 
YEAR IS STRONGER 

FRO)[ EXllUNA- ' 
TELL THE TALE 

Eyes Predominate, But Bru
nette are Most umeroWi-Red 

Hair Popular 

Is the average woman developing 
physlocalIy, and will she some day be 
as strong as her brother; or are more 
girls from the farm competing for 
higher education with the profes
sional man's daughter? 

Statistics from the phYSical exam
inations of women this year show 
that sixty-one per cent of the 55 0 
girls enrolled have been influenced 
chiefly by a physical environment, 
while but thirty-nine show mental 
environment. Last year the physical 
charwcteristic predominated but not 
in such great proportions. 

ruue Eyes Win. 
FortY-four per cent of the glra 

have the "true blue" ~olor in their 
y s, thlrty-thre per cent have 

Send help. l'm--" was the mes
sage that startled Prof. J. H. Pearce 
of the chemistry department. Tis-l 
dale had been unable to finish. 

Mr. Pearce was not dressed for the 
street. Dr. E. N. S. Thompson, 
English professor, who Uves at the 
Pearoe home, hurried to the physics 
building. While he was on the way, 
Mr. Pearce telephoned for doctors 
and others. 

This action saturday was the re
sult of an attempt by Minnesota to 
deal baseball a fatal blow. The sport 
Is not a paying one there, and it was 

brown eyes, ten per cent grey, and 
Among those who will be here for thirteen per cent hazel. 

th Robins campaign Is Jack Watson, The old story that girls resemble 
the captain of the football team and their fathers is illustrated in the 
president of the Y. M. C. A. at the figures that Bhow thirty-six per 
University of Illlnois. I:r. Watson is cent resembling the male parent. 
also a varsity basketball man, and a Thirty per cent resemble their moth
member of Beta Psi fraternity 

As far as can be ascertained the rumored prior to the meeting of the 
movement for self-government in the conference that the authorities at 
law college has the approval of a that place had decided to canoeel the 
majority of the law faculty. "I schedule for the coming season. 
think the action contemplated an ex- It the action holds it will hit Iowa 
cellent one, if the stUdents desire it," hard, as the sport has been self sup
said Prof. H. C. Horack. "If the porting here and one in which a great 
time is ripe the move is indeed a deal of interest has been taken. 
good one:' said Aocttng Dean E: A. "Should the conference abolish 
Wilcox, "and the students are per- the sport altogether," said Mr. Kel
fectly capable of governing them- logg, "then we wUl try for some ad
selves If they desire to do so." dit10nal ground in order that an or-

While here he will b th tiers, but fourteen per lCent do not re-
"Stub" Barron at ~e eD~~t:s C~I semble either parent. D1tt1cnlt To Revive. 

Dr. Thompson found Tisdale un
eonsc1ous. He and ProfetJlIOr -mew
art, and others who arrived shortly 
afterward, tried a pulmotor without 
success. Then they got oxygen tanks. 
These, with restoratives applied by 
the physicians, finally brought the 
man to life, and he was transferred 
to the hospital. He remained dazed 
through most of the day, but it was 
found that no serious results had 
been suffered. He will be out soon. 

house. -Taw. Nt mo~ hairS« girls 
enrolled this year than ever before, 

The resolutions in tentative form ganlzed SlChedule of inter-class games 
as drawn up by the committee were may be played. Our present ground 
posted yesterday morning. Two Is adequate for varsity football and 
principal clauses are as follows: baseball, but we have always been 

DEtAYfO IN NfW YORK 
It'allure of Pas port To Alrlve in 

TilJ1 Ke p Helen B berling 
trom Sa.U.lng "Be it resolved by the Iowa Law handioapped for ~ufficient groun.d 

School Students' association and by for inter...class games." 
each member of the Iowa law SlChool. :\Ilss Helen Heberling, who was to 

Before suooumbing to the eUects 
of the gas, Mr. Tisdale had had the 
presence of mind to write the name 
and formula of the gas on a slip of 
paper. This action, with the tele
phoning, saved him from a very pos
sible fatal result. 

that we commit ourselves of record JUNIOR WIN FRO~I FROSH have left New York City with the 
as being opposed to any practice o~ Ford peace party last Saturday, was 

The juniors defeated the fresh- f d t t th d t f h l' concerted cutting of classes. suoch ac- orce 0 pos pone e a e 0 e 
tion not being in accord with the de- men basketball team last night in the departure until Wednesday, on ac-

second interclass contest of the lib- t f th f t th t h t sired standards of such a body and in coun 0 e ac a er ,l>a8spor 
derogation of its relationship to the eral arts department. The score was failed to arrive in tim. The papers 
faculty." 11 to 7. At the end of the first half had b~en mailed from Iowa City in 

(Continued on page 4.) ,the count stood 7 to 5 in favor of the time to reach New York City last 

ELECT OFFICERS AT FINISH 
The first convention of the Iowa DIOKENS READER HERE TONIGHT 

Waterworks Association, ended Sat
urday afternoon with the choosing of 
!he following officers: chairman, 
Robert N. Kinnard, Des Moines; vilte 
chairman, C. H. Streeter, Cedar 
FaUs ; secretary and treasurer, Jack 
J. Hinman, Jr., the university. Direc
tors--John P. Berry, Waterloo; Wm. 
Moles, IMuscatine. 

Rebate 'for Stndents--"David Oop. 
perfield Obosen tor Presen

tation 

The second number on the lecture 
course will be given at the auditor
ium this evening by FraD,k Speaight, 
who is renowned for his dramatiza
tion of Charles Dickens' works. 

GEOLOGY GETS "PURTY ROCK" "David Copperfield" has been seloot-
___ ed for this programme. 

~rounted, It Furnishes iExample tor Mr. Spealght has appeared before 
students and Plaything for audiences of nearly all the large uni-

Small Boys versities in America for several 
"Look at this purty old rOlCk, boy. years. This is his second visit here. 

I wonder where they got it," one His programme last year was much 
small boy was overheard exclaiming appreciated. 
to his friend . In delight, he shoved The regular price of this enter
one ehubby thumb clear through it tainment is seventy-five cents. Any 
While his companion fixed one eye at student, however, by calling either 
another hole in the rock and winked at the office of Professor Merry in 
at the landscape on the other side. the natural scien'Ce building or the 
"The purty old rock" seems to have. office of Dean Raymond in the en
come to stay. It has been placed on gineering can procure a check good 
a cement foundation and stands on for twenty-five cents, making price 
the old SlCience campus. More than a of admission only fifty cents. 
tew people have been wondering 
"where they got it." 

The specimen was donated to the 
university by C. R. Riley of Decatur. 
Mr. Riley is much interested in 
things or nature and for many years 
bad this stone in his yard. It weighs 
1060 pounds, and he hauled it several 
IIllles to his home. A part of the 
limestone has beeDi changed to a 
variety of quartz called chert. After 
the rock became exposed to the 
weathering agents, the soluble lime
stone was readily dissolved leaving 

• the chert standing out prominently 
from the surface. It is an excellent 
example of dlfferen Ual weathering. 

GIR:LS SELL OA:LENDARS TODAY 
- '--

Sixty-eight girls are busy in the 
buildings and on the campus this 
morning selling the Y. W. C. .A. 
Laysan Island souvenir tealendars. 
The caledars are beautifully gotten 
UP. and make excellent souvenirs of 
the unique exhibit in natural SCience. 

Cl..'RRJER GIRLS TO GIVE TEA 
The girls at Currier hall will en

tertain their friends Saturday after
noon at a tea. The tea party is an 
annual affair and the invitations are 
bei ng sent out today. 

yearling quintette, but the third year. Friday. ~ew8 of the delay reachen 
men earue back in the last halt and Iowa City this morning in the form 
held their opponents SlCoreless while of a telegram from Miss Heberling. 
they tallied six more counters. The next boat sailing for Europe 

Mrs. R. B. Wylie and daughter 
IHelen have gone to Los Angeles, 
California., for the early part of the 
winter. 

oJ.+++++++++++++ 
+ + + A. OHRISTMAS OFFER + 
+ + + The Daily Iowan will be + 
+ delivered at your door every + 
+ morning from now until the + 
+ end of the .chool year for + 
-+ $1.50. + 
+ This otter will rem.ain + 
+ open, until Christmas time. + 
+ Place your subscription + 
.f. with us NOW and take ad- + 
+ vantage of this rate. + 
+ + + The Daily Iowan + 
+ Regular price per yr $3.00 + 
+ [From now till June 15 $1.50 + 
+ + + Up to date news of the + 
+ University of Iowa, supplied + 
+ by members of the journal- + 
+ ism class of the college of + 
+ liberal arts. + 
+ Make a Christmas present + 
+ of The Daily Iowan to your- + 
+ self or to YOUr friends. + 
+ This price prevails for or 
+ both local and foreign ad- + 
+ dresses. + 
+ A LIBERAL comus- + 
+ SION PAID TO STUDENT + 
+ SOLICITORS UPON APPLI- + 
+ 'CATION. + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++ 

Is the Frederick VIII., of the Swed
ish-American line. In all probabil
Ity, Miss Heberling will take it. 

As a number of people who had 
planned to join the peace party were 
unable to leave Saturday, the second 
group will be nearly as large as the 
first, which left on the Swedish
American ship Oscar II., sal11ng from 
New York on the fourth. Seventy
four men and women are in this 
group, among them Ed Adams, stu
dent in the Iowa law 'College, who 
left last week to join the Ford par
ty. 

BASTRON NOT )JARRIED-NO I 

Furthermore, He ObJ cts to Being 
Reported as Participant in 

Romance 
It isn't so, declares lexander Bas

tron, junior dent. He Isn't married 
or anywhere near married. The 
young m~n at 316 S. Linn, who de
clared Saturday night that Bastron is 
the man concerned in the mysteriOUS 
romace, are not a bit nice and, be
sides, they are far from being truth
ful, be declares. 

Bastron came into The Iowan of
fice last evening to enter his denial 
of being the person concerned. "I 
wouldn't have had that printed for a 
lot of money," he declared. "There's 
a whole class over there to make fun 
of a fellow about It." 

This wlll right the wrong done 
;Bastron by his playful classmates. 
But it will not solve the mystery. 
Yesterday The Iowan got more clues, 
but not the whole story. 

but Sixty-eight per cent of all the 
girls are brunettes while 'but thirty
four have blonde hair. 

Not Heavy Enough. 
The average girl at Iowa weighs 

117 pounds. Her age is 19 and she 
stands 160 centemetres high, or, in 
other terms, five feet four. Weight 
is a test of nutrition, according to 
science, and the girl who weighs 117 
and stands fLve feet four Is just a lit
tle below the standard of 125 given 
by authorities. 

There are 275 girls taking regular 
gymnasium work for the first time. 

"GREATE T MAN IS SERVANT" 

This is onclusion of CharI 
Brown of Yale, Vesper 

peaker 

R. 

"Every man rises as he stoops to 
erve." 

This is the id a which the Rev. Dr. 
Charles Reynolds Brown, dean of the 
school of religion of Yale university, 
'S3 graduate of Iowa, emphasized in 
his vesper address Sunday afternoon. 
It was heard by nearly a thousand 
students and townspeople. 

Propounding the question, "How 
would you define a man?", Dr. 
Brown denied in turn that the true 
idea of man is that he is a victim. a. 
fighter, a money maker, or a think
er. 

X[uch good goes along with money 
making and the ideal of man as a 
thinker is not unworthy, Dr. Brown 
declareQ, but in neither role Is he 
perfect. 

"The greatest ot all is the servant 
of all," the noted preacher declared. 
"Greatness Is usefulness. It you say 
man Is a servant you count him as 
one in the sa.cramental host." 

OR. BE S Y. W. . A. SPEAKER 
The Rev. Elmer Allen Bess will 

preside at the regular meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. Wednesday evening, Dec. 

. His subject will be, "Martha's 
Mistake, or, What Kind of Christian 

The public is cordially 

,HA.~lBAl..'GH TO DE )JOINES 
Dr. Benjamin F. Shambaugh will 

deliver a lecture this evening before 
the De :Molnes Library club. Dr. 
Shambaugh's subject will be, "Iowa 
History and the Work of the State 
Historical Society." 
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'1ntered at Post Office Iowa City, Ia., To the Editor: 
4S Second Class Matter. This communication is written 

solely with the Idea of bringing be
.-RANK BALDWIN,1\(. A. SMITH, fore the readers of your paper, the 

POOL! HERS. loyal sons and daughters of the Uni-
-- - - - -- versity of Iowa, facts which are in-

FATALISl\1 disputable, and which may bring so-
Although The Daily Iowan has lace to the hearts of those who hold 

high respect for the opinions of the the fortunes of the Iowa football 
man whose view of the athletic sit- teams dear to themselves as does the 

writer. uation is reported in the news col-
The most optimistic supporter of 

umns this morning, it cannot agree Old Gold eould not have in his wild-
with him in accepting the quantita- est dreams, expected a vl'Ctory over 
tive basis of judging the possibili- Nebraska. Those of us who have 
ties in athletics of colleges and un- seen Nebraska play this year, real
iversiUes. Indeed, The Iowan sus- ized that the only thing which could 
pects that the author of this view avert an overwhelming defeat ana 
himself regards it more as an excuse an avalanche of touchdowns, was 
for our fa ilures than as a basis upon that old fight for which Iowa teams 
which we are to fix our future ex- are famous. That the team did fight 
pectaUoll/l. is attested by the fact that six of the 

To adopt the view that our suc- eight touchdowns accredited to Ne
cess in athletics must be in the dl- braska were made from long runs; 
r ct proportion of the number of one of the others was made from a 
men we have to tbe number our op- recovered fumble on the ten yard 
ponents have would be fatal to our line, when Iowa had held Nebraska 
ambitions. It would be to deny the for downs. In the last two quarters 
possibilities of loyalty, enthUSiasm, Iowa made more first downs than 
and hard work. Somewhere, tbe IlhE' did in the first two quarters; she 
other day, a coach said tbat there is ljad the ball Inside NebraSka's twen
no good reason a small college can- ty yard Une four times In the last 
not turn out as good a team as a two quarters, and only twice In . the 
large one. Isn't be right? It hard- first two quarters, and on one of 
ly seems possible that good material these occasions she made her touch
for football teams is so rare that down; her players took out time but 
Minnesota can find some fifteen or once in the whole game, and not once 
sixteen men among ~er three or rour was there a sign of any man letting 
thousand that we cannot duplicate up In his play. 
out of our flrte en hundred or two It Is not a disgrace to be beaten by 
thousand. An interesting experl- a team of Nebraska's strength this 
ment would be for two colleges of year . Three men are deservedly of 
unequal strength to trade football all-western calibre, and Chamberlain 
squads to determine whether it is not should make the all-American team 
after all tho student spirit, the if there is any justice meted out in 
coaching, and the "system" of each Its selection. Iowa was outclassed 
institution which really count most. and outplayed, but not outgamed. I 

The Dartmouth student body is say let's give the team credit and 
much smaller than that at Yale, yet praise for its fight against such over
Dartmouth expects to hold Yale even whelming odds. 
and frequently does. Grinnell has Personally, I regret exceedingly to 
fewer men than Iowa, yet Grinnell see a change made in the coaching 
constantly turns out a basketball system at Iowa. In my judgment tile 
team which can defeat Iowa. Grin- change that Is necessary 1s in the 
nell expects to dereat Iowa at bas- mental attitude of the supporters ot 
ketball, works to do it, and goes it. the University teams. My ob3erva
Grinnell does not expect to defeat tlon bas been that the Iowa team has 
Iowa at football, makes no effort to been supporled by a class of students 
do it, and couldn't do It. bent upon making financial ga.in out 

The Iowan will not spport a of the team, and the failure of tho 
fatalism which says we ICannot ex- team to 'Come through this year, hall 
pect to win from universities wbich made a bunch of quitters out of this 
surpass us quantitatively. That at- class. 
tltude carries with it too little op- I hope that the true worth of the 
Umism, too little belief in the pow-
er of will, to satisfy our ambitions. _._._. __ • ___ ._._._._._._. ___ _ 
Rather, let us expect more, hope for 
more, and work for more, and we 
may be able to look upon limitation 
of numbers as a paltry hindrance to 
success. 

REICHARDT'S 
Pullman Cafe ~!l'n Soia 

FOUNTAIN 
• •• ••••• •• I •• 

=====-:=-- -
A room is known by the pictures ....................... " ............. . 

on its walls. + + + • • • • • • • • • • 

Christmas 
Watches 

& Jewelry: . 

Special Invitation to 

University Men and Women. 

MISSION 
Trini ty Episcopal Church 

College and Gilbert Streets. 

MISSIONER BISHOP 
BREWER, OF MONTANA 

Preaching every night at 7 :30, 
Sunday, Dec. 5

1
th, to Dec. 12th, 

Inclusive. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • + ..................................... . 

1915 team will soon be recognized as 
it should be, and that the praises of 
each will be sung by all of us. 

Yours very truly, 
Iowa '08. 

THlRTY TAKING DENTAL FlX:lU1 
Thirty men are taking the semi

annual examinations being conduct
ed by the state board of dental ex
aminers at the dental building. The 
majority are those who have taken 
work here in the university and the 
rest are dentists who have been 
pr8lCticing in other states and wish 
license to practice iu Iowa. The 

For na.Me J)~tes 

Pu""ch Dunkel's Orchestra 
'Ph"nes 919 or 1626 

WM 

examinations w1llclose Thursday 
evening. 

The board in charge is composed 
of: C. L. Topliff, president, Decorah; 
C. B. Miller, vice president, Cedar 
Falls; J. A. West, secretary, Des 
Moines; G. N. Beemer, Mason City; 
C. E. Westwood, Sioux CUy; all of 
whom are prlllCticing dentists in their 
respective cities. 

~-------------------------

I 
FLOWERS 

ALDOUS Phone 1117 

CITY BAKERY 
222 East Washington 
Ostdiek & Tennyson 

MORE NEW SKIRTS 
)IORE new models for 
our S EPA RAT E 
SKI R T DEPART
MENT have arrived. 

This d~artment has 
made a strong appeal 
and is attracting the 
attention of hundreds 
of women. The skirts 
are undoubtedJy the 
best values for the 
monel' pos ible. 

Absolutely guaranteed 
as to serviceability, 
workmanship and fit. 
We U1'ge you to call 
amI inspect them and 
to Cotnll1u'e them with 
finy kh'ts shown else
where. 

ALL ST1'LE8-A.lJL 
l\IATI1RIAJJ!~-..... ALL 

SIZES 

Prices range from 

$5 .. 00 to 

f r 

OUR veri complete 
assortment consists of 
all the wanted fabrics, 
Including . 

-BROADGLOTHS 

-lIANNISH MIX· 
T~ES 

-FRENCH SERGES 
-LAnGE PLAIDS 

-ASSORTED 
BECKS 

-)tENSWEAR 
SERGES 

-WOOL POPLINS 

-OHUDDAH OLOTHS 

-GABARDINES 

-WHlPOORDS 

Not forgetting our un
usual showing of 
Large Ba,nd Skirts in 
all materials at all 
prices. 

$12.50 

A glimpse into the future 
Will convince you that it is to your advanta.ge to buy a. type

writer now. You will have to have one eventually; you need one 

now; let us show you our bargains in 

ROYAL UNOfRWOOO L. C. SMITH CORONA 

OUR OF.FER: 
From now till Christmas we will give a cash redulCtion <>f 10 

per cent on all our high-grade standard typewriters-typewriters 

that will last you a Ufe time. See them at once. 

UNIVfRSIIY (TYPfWRITfR COM 

Christmas Suggestions 
OUR LINE OF 

GIFTS FOR "RD." AND FOR 
"BER" IS COMPLETE. 

EVERY PIECE OF OUR 
BTOCK IS NEW AND BEAU· 
TIFUL. 

G. F. O'Brien 
JEWELER 

OPPOSITE 
ENGLERT 
THEA.TRE 

OPEN 
EVERY 
EVENING 

. 
at The Fa'sliion Shop 

Dolls, Characte Dolls, Kempic Dolls, Dressed 'and Undressed 
Dolls all sizes - and all prices - Kayser Silk Carnocler - Kayser 

Silk Hose ~ Silk Petticoats - Silk Waists. 

SUITS ,AND .COATS ONE - HALF PRICE 

F ASffION SHOP 
205 Washington Street -

OPE RA HOUSE 

MON. DfC. ~ 
JUfS. O[C. 1 
T \\' () . H() \\'S 

7:30 to 9:00 
9:00 to 10:30 

• o m 
m 
[t 
a 

'ee the Armies 
Actually Fighting 

Realism Unparalleled 

LECTURE 
BY 

F. W,SEELIG 
OF 

EMDEN, GERMANY 

ADMISSION 

Adults25c 
Children tOe 

~NOf fXPECI 
WIN MAJOR 

TIDS IN VIEW OF ON 
OF ATHLETIC 

"BaveLo t, In li'ive Year 
Game We Were Ent! 

Win", He SaYI 

"The general sentimen 
through the columns of 
Iowan hy various studen 
ulty members with regard 
leUe situation at the pl 
has been false, in my 0 

almost every article it ha 
en tor granted that the 
tairs here were In a depl 
dltion, aad this, in my op 
the case". 

This was a statement 
man who for the past fl 
has been highly infiuent 
University athletics, whel 
ed yesterday. For special 
asked that his name be "i 

Others Have L< 
"Iowa, it Is true, ha 

some setbacks this fall '( 
iron that were hardly eJ 
this fact in itself is no' 
grounds to justify the 
that athletics are in a 
condition, for have not 
Michigan suffered setbael 
fall?" 

"We have not, howe, 
game of football in the 
years that we were enti' 
with the single xception 
nell game in 1912. By 
we have not lost to an 
but what might legitiml 
to take a part of the gar 
trom year to year. To 
Iowa should win from A 
and year out, suffering n, 
ridiculous. The best c 
which to judge what m~ 
mately expected from ar 
in an athletic way is thE 
men enrolled. Ames hI 
ially larger number of n 
than we and it is illogicf 
that we should win ever 

Can't Defeat \Visc 
"We cannot hope to v 

games from such school 
sota or Wisconsin, witl 
roilment of men two or 
as great as our own. '1 
either of these schools 
analoguous to the case 
Cornell winning from 10 
which might happen on, 
years." 

"I agree he!l-rtily wit! 
have protested against 
the star high school athl 
to perform their athleti 

"GREEN STOOKINGS" : 
TO BE GIV 

The play, "Green S 

b, Margaret ADgl:in, 1 

to have been JPven 

Pandean Players, Dec 

w1ll NOT be pre&entE 

time. 

FURTHER ANNOm 

WILL BE MADE LAT 
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~NNOl EXPECT TO 
WIN MAJOR GAMES 

THIS IN VIEW OF ONE FRIEND 
OF ATHLETIO 

"Have Lo t, In l!"'ive Year , Only On 
Game We Were Entitled To 

Will", He Says 

"The general sentiment expressed 
through the columns of The Daily 
Iowan by various students and fac
ulty members with regard to the ath
letic situation at the present time 
has been false, in my opinion. In 
almost every article it has been tak
en tor granted that the athletic af
tairs here wel'e in a deplorable con
dition, and this, in my opinion is not 
the case". 

This was a statem nt made by a 
man who for the past fifteen years 
has been highly Influential In the 
University athletics , when Interview
ed yesterday. For speclall'easons, he 
Bsked that his name be withheld. 

Others Have Lost 
"Iowa, it Is true, has suffered 

some setbacks this fall on the grid
Iron that were hardly expected, yet 
this fact in itself is not sufficient 
grounds to justify the assumption 
that athletics are in a deplorable 
condition, for have not Yale and 
Michigan suffered setbacks also this 
tall ?" 

"We have not, however, lost a 
game of football in the past five 
years that we were entitled to win, 
with the Single exception of the Cor

DRAKE AND IOWA 

Des Moines Evening Tribune-
Football between Iowa and Drake 
would have an important bearing on 
the state championship, but it is even 
more of a. desirability because such a 
contest would afford ·the hundreds 
of Iowa alumni in Des MOines, and 
thousands of others who like a !tood 
football game, an opportunity to ile~ 

two of the strng state team~ in nc
tion. 

The university is understood to 
want an early date with Drake. on ac
count of its stiff Big Nine schedule 
later in the season, while Drake ob
jootD to being considered In the prac
tice game cla8s. 

Possibly a compromise could b~ l f
!ected by putting the game early, and 
having it an annual event in Des 
Moines, for the benefit of university 
alumni And supporters. This would 
offset the Drake objection, for, of 
course, no team ever goes away from 
home for practice games and Drake 
would have the offsetting value of 
playing at home, while it would meet 
the Iowa desires by leaving the lat
ter part of the season open for con
ference gam os. 

The people of Des Moines, who 
would like another rattling good ath
letic encounter in the city ewch fall, 
ought to get busy and press the two 
schools to reach an agreement. It 
can be done, and why not in line with 
the arrangement suggested above? 

A lesson peered at during chapel 
exercises is never learned-hence 
never forgotten. 

neil game in 1912. By this I mean schools outside of the state. I hope 
we have not lost to an Institution that in the future they may be In
but what might legitimately expect duced to attend state schools". 
to take a part of the games from · us "Those who have voiced the sen
trom year to year. To claim that timent that athletics were in such a 
Iowa should win from Ames year in pitiful condition have doubtless been 
and year out, suffering no defeats, is honest in their convictions yet it is 
ridiculous. The best criteron by very apparent that most of them 
which to judge what may be legiti- have not made a close survey of the 
mately expected from an institution situation as it really exists". 
In an athletic way is the number of 
ruen enrolled. Ames has a mater
Ially larger number of men enrolled 
than we and it Is Illogical to believe 
that we should win every year. 

Oan't Defeat Wi$oonsin 

FOR RENT-A suite of desirable 
furnished rooms for light house
keeping, 604 S. Clinton St.. Tel. Red 
1660 or Red 1304. 3t 

"We cannot hope to win half our WANTED-Student girl to work 
games from such schools as Mlnne- for room and board. Tel. Red 1276. 
sota or Wisconsin, with their en-
rollment of men two or three times SUITE OF ROOMS. Telephone 
8S great as our own. To win from 966. 330 S. LinD. 
either of these schools would b~ =:----===:---
analoguous to the case of Coe or 
Cornell winning from Iowa, a thing 
which might happen once in fifteen 
years." 

"1 agree he!Lrtily with those who 
have protested against permitting 
the star high school athletes of Iowa 
to perform their athletic careers in 

"GREEN STOOKINGS" NOT 
TO BE GIVEN DEO. 18 

The pIay, "Green Stockings", 

b1 Margaret A.Dg.Un. which W88 

to have been ~iven by the 

Pandean Players, December 13, 

w1ll NOT be presented at that 

time. 

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT 

WILL BE l\fADE LATER . 

GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW 
2 for uc COLLAR 
IT FITS THE CRAVAT 

ARROW SHIRTS 
Sold by 

SPEIDEL BROS 
121 K Washlngron Street 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~$~~~~ 

!Ii CALL RED 43 7 ~ 

I THE HAWKEYE DRESS CLUB 
~ French Dry and Steam Cleaning I Goods Call~::::ing and Repairing 
~ and Delivered..... R. W. Hughes, Mgr. 
~~$~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~$~~~$~$~$~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~~~$~~~~~$~~$~$~~~$ 

m Have Your Junior P hotos Made at I 
LUSCOMBE'S ~ 

On Dubuque St. 

SPECIAL PRICES 

!Ii Don't Wait Any Longer to Sit for 
Those Xmas Pictures 

~GAR EN-
Today - Wed. - Thurs. and Friday 
William Fox presents 

Frederick Perry in 

"Dr. Rameau" 
A 

Me tro Pictures Offer 
Mm e. Olga Petrona in 

W illiam Farnum 
presents 

THEDA BARA in 

Modem SoCiety Drama 

"The Heart of A 
Painted Woman" 

"The Devil's 
Daughter" 

Scene from G'The Devil's Daughter" 

Wonderflll Story of A "Sel1)e'lt Womau" 

Unfolded in "The .Devil' Daugbter" 

"The Devil's Daughter" opens with the theft of 
La Giaconda's beautiful jewels by Lugi, a former 
lover while she is being embraced bY Antonio who 
has superseded lLugi in her capricious aft ctlons. 
Lugl leaves a note telling b r that he has stolen 
the jewels out of vengeance and she will never see 
him again. La. iG1aconda discovers the note after 
Antonio has seen her passionate rage over the 
theft. 

"As he has done to me so shall I now do to all 
men," she exclaims. "From now on my heart Is 
Ice, my passion as fire. Let all men beware." 

Time passes and we see Gaddi an old suclptor 
modeling the beautifully Cormed hands of Sylvia 
Doni, the daughter of a neighbor, while Francesca, 
her sister, looks on. Lucio Sattell0, a yount sculp
tor and pupil of Gaddi's, Is strucK' by Sylvia's pure 
beauty, as fragrant with youth and sweetness as 
the white lIllies she is holding. With Sylvia and 
I,uclo the course of love runs smoothly and they 
a re married. Lucio beJComes a great sculptor; but 
his beautiful wife and his little daughter Beata 
mean more to him than all the applause of the out
side world. 

Then In an evil day La Giaconda comes to the 
quiet seaside retreat of the famed sculptor. Lucio, 
discontented with his model, takes a stroll on the 
beachc and tries to quiet his mind by gazing out 
over the turquoise waters of the placid bay. Sud
denly he comes upon "The Devll's Daughter" 
streoohed out In the sun witb an animal-like enjoy
ment o~ I1fe. She transfixes Lucio with a glance 
from ber heavily-lidded eyes and the sculptor re
turns her glance. Gioconda determines to ruin 
Lucio, who, as a celebrated Sculptor, Is a shining 
mark for her ambition. , 

"The D vll's Daughter" comes to Lucio's studio. 
She asks him if he Is in need of a model. Stru~k 

by her extraordinary beauty Lucio begs her to pose 
for him as The phinx. SylVia becomes jealous of 
th b autlful model with whom Lucio is more and 
more fascinated every day. Finally the Vampire 
dominates his ltre completely. He is her abject 
slave. Sylvia begs her husband to go away some
where with herself and IIttl Beata; but Lucio, too 
Infatuated to r alize that 11e is on the brink of a 
cha. Ul filled with The Vampire's victims, refuses. 
A last driven insane by The Vampire's wiles Lucio rJ 
tries to end his life by shooting himself before th~ ~ 
statue of The Sphinx wllt'ch Is now completed. 

The Devil's Daughter laughs cruelly when Sylvia, 
having nursed Lucio back to bealth forgetful of 
her pride and thinking only of her husband begs 
hi enslaver to depart. 

"I recognize no right on earth but the right to 
love!" she cries. The two women, for Sylvia's 
gentle nature is goaded to desperation, have a quar
rel. Finally Gioconda in a trausport of rage rus-
s at the statue of The Sphinx seeking to destroy 

It. Sylvia intervenes. The statue is toppled from 
Its base and falls upon Sylvia's beautiful bands, 
crushing them Into a shapeless pulp. Lucio goes 
insane when he learns what has happened but La 
Gloconda gloats over tbe wreck she has made of 
two lives. SylVia leaves Lu'Clo as soon as sbe is 
able, taking with her little Beata. Lucio is a prey 
to tearful visions and constantly seeks tbe mocking 
form of La Gloconda, taunting him in bls fits of 
delirium. The climax comes startlingly and rises 
to great dramatic heights. La Gloconda's evU 
career marked by Tuined careers and withered 
hopes, sutfers a fearful end in a geene of over
wh lmlng power and anotber sensational climax 
brings this most Impressive modern drama to a 
dramatic close. 

Wurlitzer Motion Picture Orchestra and Pipe Organ 
Heard for First Time Today. 

Facts About New' Addition to Garden Theatre 
Di tinctly diff rent from any other in- The action i electric, of the H6pe-J ones 

tnlment, with gr at r po ihilitie of x- type; th key- de Ie i movable to any con-
pre sion. The whot organ and orch tra "enient location. 
may b unified into a O'rand ur of tone 
equaling in magnitude and maje ty the TIa two k yboard and a pedal board. 
greate t of cath dJ:al organs. Th pedal board con. i. t. of 3:. note, from 

It. thunderon ton make an impre _ which thp in trulTIent ma~~ al. 0 be played. 
k ion in the playing up of th action on th 1.'0 quipp d with . elf-playing, elf- 1 

Rcreen impo ible to an instrument of r p;i terino- device reproducing automatic· II 
. malleI' . p cifi ution.·. Its orc11e tral de- ally ill grC'ate. t COlllPO ition. of the ma.--
partment i, brilliant and theatrical. t('r . 1 
Hear This Wonderful Instrument at this Theater Today 

. ~i~"~"~~~._""""""""~ 



HOLD SUP[RVISION 
MfETING THIS WE[K 

PRml1NENT EDUCATOR Ol\m 
FRO)! OUTSIDE STATE 

All Ranks of School Superintendents 
Will Take Part in 

Discll.SsioDs 

The second annual conference on 
supervision wlll be held in Iowa City 
Dec. 9, 10, and 11. This Is a con
ferenlCe for city superintendents, 
county superintendents, board su
perintelldents, high school principals, 
grade principals, boards of education, 
and other supervisors of all of the 
schools of the state. 

The conference has been arranged 
by the college of education in co
operation with the extension division. 
It is hoped that It may be the means 
of contributing toward the solution 
of some of the problems of superv1s~ 
ion over the state. It comes as a re
sult of the vast increase in the num
ber of men and women engaged in 
the research of problems of educa
tion in the last few years. 

Especial attention will be given to 
the supervisory and administrative 
aspects of education and to study tbe 
problems rising in connection with 
them. 

Some of the prominent educators 
of the day who will attend are: Leon~ 
ard P. AyreS, of the Russell Sage 
foundation; S. A. Courtis, director of 
efficiency in the Detroit schools; 
Charles H. Judd, director of the col~ 
lege of education, University of Chi~ 
cago; Ca rroll G. Pearse, president of 
MilwaUkee normal training school; 
and W. C. Bagley, director of school 
of edu"ation, University or l111nois. 
Many men connected with the uni~ 
versity are also on tbe programme. 

AIJ of the lecturea will be held in 
the liberal arts assembly ball. On 
Thursday afternoon, from five to six, 
there will be held an informal recep
tion for the visiting educators at the 
home ot President and 1\:1rs. MIlJC
bride. 

FACl'LT YAPPROVES SELF·RULE 
( ontlnued from page 1) 

"That hereafter. if it be in aacord 
with the wishes Qf the faculty. should 
occasion arise requiring a temporary 
change in the schedule or admInis-
tration, that the matter be submit
ted in the first instance to a body 
representative of students and facul
ty for such a'ctlon as may be deemed 
proper." 

The objeot of the movement is the 
creation of a better atmosphere in 
addition to the already high stand
ards being maintained by the law 
college. Those behind it believe the 

mf.lT 
GIFT/ 

time ripe for the Inauguration of '"' ••• 

:~:he a:y~!e: v~:ue Sl~r!~:~~~et~~ :0;1:. Do Yo u r S hop p Ie n g Here + •• ! ... ( 
law schools of the east. The propo- ~ • 
sltlon will be discussed pro end con : 
however at the mass meeting of the .t. • ....... ~ ............................................................ () ... ~ .......... ~................... f •• l 
law students, to be held Wednesday .t. •• •• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• + ••• 
evening and such IlJCtion will be • : 

.()+ This Store is now filled to overflowing with suitable hristmas Gifts for women and girls. GUta •• taken as seems best in the judgment + : 
of tbe whole student body. ••• whicb are practical a well as beautltul and which will bring joy and usefulness every moment til .. _____ _ ___ .:+ the day. .l. 

STU 0 [ N T S ! :i: ... . . . ... ...... 2 ... • .. ... • .. n :1: 

Several hundred of you will + Stout These Make :i: 
do sales work next summer. +.+ f 

• A ~odme dOf 
you h~t~e already con~ :!: D Ideal GI· fts + 

S1 ere propOS1 IOns. ••• res s e s .. 
Out of justice to yourself .t. .:. 

you should not decide 'on sum~ +t+ An ideal gift for NEW WAISTS, NKW DRESSES .:. 
mer work until you have inves~ .:. mother or aunt. NEW PETTICOATS .:. 
tigated the proposition which .1. The 8 e dresses NEW FURS NFW RUGS :i: 
has been worked with increas~ .:+ come i. all the de· NEW CARPETS .l. 
ing success for fourteen years, .:. sirable materials, .. . •• _ ..•.. _ .• _. .:. 
-~ proposition at which over :t: silks, serge, poplin .:. 
thIrty thousand men have av~ .:. aud crepe bo chien. Extra Special .l. 
eraged from 75 cents to $1.25 +t. We also havp. a .!. 
per hour. It is not a house to .i. complete line of Be sure to see the new··' 
house proposition. .:. waists an d petti- + 

See P. A. Garn, Jefferson .:+ coats for stout Crepe du Chien night ::: 
Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, or +:. people. dresses and corset covers. .:. 
Thursday, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., ::: .:. 
or see L. G. Ackerley, Phone .t. . u.... . n.. . ...... . u.... .t. 
Bl. 336, Benj. H. Frank, Phone .:+ F J S b . & S .:. 
HI. 332, Oon O. Rogers, Phone ~i+ t r U 0 n + 
Bl. 1560, G. E. Davis, Phone ••• • • t •• ' 

FOR SALE-A Remington Type- Bl S N Ph •• • •• 
writer, In perfect condition, has been . 484, tanley ewell, one t : 
used very llttle. $55.00 wlll buy it. Bl 851 L F Austin Phone .~. ..' 
Inquire at thla ottice. . ,.. , ............................................................ ~ ... "' ................ ~+ ....................... + ......... . 

866. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••• • ••••••••• + • 

PREPAREDNESS 
Do not overlook your preparedness to 

meet the demand for Holiday Goods. 
The army of Christm,\s Buyers is form

ing and will soon be marching to the 

GOLDEN EAGLE 
REOR ANIZATI,O·N 

[Which is now gOing on] 

~ Where you will find on display $4,500 worth of Christmas goods at 
II a saving of 25 to 50 per cent 
~ 
IG 

$8.00 QUALITY 
SILK DRESS HAT 

$5.95 

$2,50 QUALITY 
FULL DRESS SHIRTS 

$1.95 

$4.00 QUALITY 
FULL DRESS VESTS 

$2.85 

$2.00 QUALITY 
FULL DRESS MUFFLERS 

$1.45 

$1.50 QUALITY 
SILK GLOVES 

$1.15 

Why not wear a Fashion Park Suit? You will find it aU that it should be-·-it embraces ,the 
highest known quality of tailoring and finish. _, 

G E A 'G , IOWA CITY 
IOWA 

VOLUME XV. 

, ~ I tROADS PREP 
fOR VACAlfO 

A K AD\" ANOE INFORJ\: 
NUMBER 'PAS8Jl 

Iowan Will Gather 8t1 
TJme and Route of f3 

Departure 

Officials of tM Chicago 
western railway have a 
dent Thomas Huston M 
information concerping , 
of students likely to use 
and west trains ()n their 
tor vacation. 

"We are extremely anx 
all of the students a co 
trip as possible In goln 
barnes and returning," 11 
ment 1C0ntained in the 1 
dent 'Macbride has recel~ 

Iowan otters Sen 
As a part of its service 

dent body, The Dally 10'\1 
as the agent to make Berv 
ments. It every ptudent 
to make a trip during tbl 
vacation, will write on a e 
tbe name of the railway 
to use, tbe date and tl 
plans to leave, and leave 
The Iowan office, the 
,,111 be assembled and th 
rallroads notified ()f thl 
they may expect for aCCOl 
on all their trains. 

The Rock Island is II 

vance arrangements with 
lor this Information but 
be made easier if the of 
learn about how many 
they may expect to have 11 
City on Dec. 22, the da.y 
mas recess begins. 

Preparing NOll 

"We bave already plan 
extra cars on 0.11 trains l~ 

City the day of the rul 
Breen, local agent of the ' 
said 'yesterday. "At TI 
time we had more than ' 
we'll provide so that ef 
travelling on 'Our lines 1 

comfortable trip this timl 
Trains leaving Cedar ' 

have Cae college and Cor 
students to handle, as ' 
university students who II 
The Northwestern wants 

J to handle everyone comfc 
doubt the Milwaukee ou1 
would make similar arral 
It could have the inform 

Therefore, if you want 
whole student body get 
out the crowding that 
discomfort at some vacat 
notify The Iowan the rou 
01 your departure. 

IJUNDRED OALENDARS 

One hundred caples of 
slty souvenir calendar of 
Laysan island cyelorama 
on the campus yesterday 
and have been printed, a 
will continue today. 

The calendars that al 
will be placed in the offl 
lessors C. C. Nutting and 
to be used throughout 
souvenirs for visitors to 
alty exhibit. 

ALEC l\l1LLER AGREES 
Alec Mlller, editor of 

Ington Democrat, a man 
logs are read more widel 
greater interest in Iowa 
of any other editor of B 

similar size, will addres! 
bers of Sigma Delta Chi 
luncheon Tuesday, Dec. 1 

PLENTY OF OOAL F 

That Iowa has enough 
the state for 2,50 0 years 
ent rate of mining, was 
of Interest made by Prof 
Kay, state geologist, in a 
tbe IOWa City commercia 
day noon. 

DEYE SPEAKS AT 
Dr. H. L. Deye of th~ 

medicine, spoke last nigl 
medical 80ciety at GrlnnE 




